THE VISION
LOVING OTHERS •

PIONEER DRIVE BAPTIST CHURCH

REACHING OTHERS • HELPING OTHERS

701 S. Pioneer Drive Abilene, TX 79605

What can you do to help?

Bring Candy!!!
(Individually Wrapped)

AND

Sign-up to work a booth!!
Call the Church Office today!
325-692-6776

OCTOBER, 2019

FR O M THE PA S T O R ’ S H E A RT
A friend of mine noted that a phrase
we often hear today is “rebuilding
our infrastructure.” Football teams
are saying it. Businesses are saying
it. Cities, counties and countries
are saying it.
“Infrastructure” usually refers
to some basic elements in the
organization or entity. In a nation
it would denote things like roads, bridges, financial
systems, power systems, distribution systems, etc. We
generally take such things for granted until they start
to break down. That’s when we realize how essential
they are to our existence.
Personal infrastructure are critical as well. Again, we
often take these for granted until they are threatened.
Then, that is all we can think of. One of our needs is
to give attention to personal infrastructure before it
begins to crumble.
Family relationships is pretty high on the list of
important personal infrastructure. Our study revealed
the following regarding what strong families have in
common:
1. Family members are committed to the family
2. They spend time together
3. They have good family communication
4. They express appreciation to each other
5. They have a spiritual commitment
6. They are able to solve problems in a crisis
Attention to these matters help shore up our family
infrastructure.
Or, what about our spiritual infrastructure. How
can we keep it strong? Hymn writer W.D. Longstagg
gave us a clue to a strong spiritual life. He wrote the
hymn, “Take Time to be Holy.” That’s exactly what
it takes – time. Time to pray, time to read the Bible,
time to worship and express praise. Are you investing
time in keeping your spiritual infrastructure strong?
I heard about a man who noticed some curious
behavior by a teenager in his neighborhood. Everyday
she walked to the mailbox in front of her house and
jumped up and down for about thirty minutes. When
he finally inquired about this, she explained that she
was taking a cheerleading course by correspondence.

Some folks want to live their church life by
correspondence. They communicate from a distance
and are never personally involved. Without a consistent
investment of our gifts and talents, the church
infrastructure can begin to crumble.
How much are you investing in your personal
infrastructure? Don’t wait until it begins to crumble
before becoming concerned.
Grace to you,

Silent Retreat
What do you hear when all the noise stops?
When is the last time you were in a quiet
place? Have you ever experienced real silence?
Journey together with other men as we travel
to and through the New Mexican desert to find
God in genuine solitude. We leave early on
October 25th and return late October 27th.
Cost is $225. Sign up today at
www.pioneerdrive.org
or call Nathan at the church for more info.

ank y fr
e Cuy Family
Dear Church Family,
The Eddy Curry Family appreciates the flowers, cards,
food and every act of kindness extended to us. We
have felt the peace that passes understanding and
Kamber, Kade and I are so grateful.
Pioneer people have loved us, accepted and
supported us since the day we arrived at Pioneer
over 14 years ago. For that Eddy and I have been
so thankful. Since August 14th, the Pioneer staff
and leadership have gone above and beyond in
making sure our needs are met. As a congregation,
you have mourned with us and extended much
love and concern. Thank you.
In gratitude,
Dee Ann Curry

Notes fr John
I want you to think for a
moment about something
unexpectedly powerful. If
you’ve been to the ocean, or
up on top of a high building,
you know they will often have
a high powered telescope.
Without the telescope your
eye allows you to look out
at the horizon where you might see some ships in
the distance or a few fishing boats up close, but not
much else. However, when you pay the money and
put your eyes to the high powered telescope, you
often can’t believe what is visible! You can read the
names on the ships, and people are walking around.
You might see some other ships, perhaps cruise ships.
The telescope seemed to have the power to make
things appear out of nowhere.

“Come to Me, all who are weary
and heavy laden, and I will
give you rest.
Take My yoke upon you
and learn from Me,
for I am gentle and humble in heart,
and you will find rest for your souls.“
Matthew 11:28–29

In Ephesians 1, Paul prays for the believers to know
“his incomparably great power for us who believe.
That power is the same as the mighty strength he
exerted when he raised Christ from the dead and
seated him at his right hand in the heavenly realms.”
Christ’s resurrection carries tremendous power for
the believer. The same power that raised Christ Jesus
from the dead dwells inside of us! Like the person
standing by the shore considering the difference
between the perspective of their own eyes or the
telescope; the Holy Spirit gives us the ability to do
things we aren’t able to do on our strength. Bold
moves of faith taken by putting secret sins to death.
We can forgive an enemy, minister to the broken,
parent with wisdom, deal with opposition, and walkin righteousness because God is a giving God who
gives us the Holy Spirit. The same power that raised
Jesus from the dead lives in us!
Perhaps there is a situation where you feel powerless,
maybe even helpless. Would you “pick up the
telescope” and consider your situation with the
perspective of the resurrection power?
“For the Spirit God gave us does not make us
timid, but gives us power, love and self-discipline.”
2 Timothy 1:7

OCTOBER 9, 2019
SHOTWELL STADIUM
(6WK6W Abilene, TX
79602 • 5:00 PM

ONE DAY. ONE MESSAGE. ONE STAND.
Fields of Faith is a peer-to-peer movement where thousands
of students from across the nation and world gather on their
school’s athletic field to share stories and challenge each
other to apply the Bible as their “game plan for life.”

FIELDSOFFAITH.COM

Let’s Get Craftin’
Ladies, join us October 21st
at 6:30 p.m. in the Allen Room for
Let’s Get Craftin’: Christmas in October.
Get a head start on all those fun, holiday
decorations and create with friends
something you will love for Christmases to
come. Just bring a snack item to share,
and be sure to register online
by October 14th.
We hope to see you there!
Scholarship applications for the Spring
Semester will be available in the Church Office
or the upstairs Welcome Center beginning
October 6th for students attending a Baptist
university in Texas. All applications need to
be returned to the “college desk” no later than
Sunday, November 3rd, noon. First preference
will be given to students pursuing full-time
ministry. The remaining scholarships will be
awarded on a need basis.

Women On Mission
Are you in the Lord’s Army?
Remember that song we sang as kids?
In October, we will host representatives
from the Salvation Army of Abilene. The
physical and spiritual opportunities offered
in Abilene include disaster relief, emergency
shelter, worship services, and a family store.
You are invited to join us on
Monday, October 14th, at 6 p.m.
in the Fellowship Hall for this event.
Lots of exciting things are happening in our
college ministry on a weekly basis including
our Sunday morning Bible Study at 10:30 a.m.
meeting in our college room for a lesson and
discussion about faith among your peers. FREE
College Meal is every Sunday at 6 p.m. in the
Fellowship Hall and Home Teams meet during
the week. If you have any questions about our
weekly events or are looking
to get plugged into college ministry, contact
Taylor@pioneerdrive.org.

13 th Annual
Mystery Trip
to ???

Primetime Live

Re-scheduled from May 20th due to West
Texas storms, this event is currently sold out.
A waiting list is available by contacting Jeff
at jreid@pioneerdrive.org.

L

king Ahead ...

Thursday, October 3 rd
10 a.m. - Fellowship Hall

November 11th • 9th Annual Heroes Breakfast
December 14th • Sleigh Ride To Dallas

Welcome Mrs. Laura Moore speaking about
the 2023 Abilene Heritage Square. The
96 year old Abilene High School/Lincoln
Middle School will receive a $41.5 million
dollar upgrade.

In the Prime of Life
Having the Time of Life

How can we go beyond the walls?
77,605 New Believers
18,428 Pastors Trained
13,898 Churches Planted
52,586 Baptisms

Bonham T
Toy Store
This is what happened overseas last year when you
gave to our World Missions Offering. Be a small
part of God's BIG story ... again! Give today by
writing WMO on your offering envelope or
by selecting World Missions online at
www.pioneerdrive.org/give. Connect with Erica
at ecurrie@pioneerdrive.org or by calling her at
the Church Office to learn more about giving and
going beyond the walls of Pioneer Drive!

We will be collecting new
unwrapped toys for the kids attending
Bonham Elementary. Toys can be
purchased on Amazon at the link below.

WHAT DOES NATE NEED NOW?

PIONEER STORY TELLERS

Share PLASTIC CONTAINERS OF GRAPE JELLY
with your neighbors through our cooperative
pantry. Donations can be left downstairs at the
Pioneer Exchange, upstairs in the grocery cart, or
at any of our church offices. Interested in going a
step further beyond our walls? Connect with Trixie
at communityassistance@pioneerdrive.org to learn
how you can help by stocking inventory,
praying, or organizing files.

We are looking for everyday people to talk about
their everyday lives in written form. Could you
share a brief word about a ministry you help with
or a Bible verse that has encouraged you? How has
following Jesus changed your life? What are your
hopes for this church? How about sharing about
your work or family? We want to hear from you!
Contact Nathan@pioneerdrive.org to learn more
and start telling your story.
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(https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/
ls/2YK0QU6CL6Q97?ref_=wl_share)

Dear Church Family,
We would like to provide an update on the work of the Building Improvement Steering Committee.
After the preliminary report from Parkhill, Smith, and Cooper, your committee worked this summer
to develop a consensus on the direction we needed to move in addressing the facility needs
of the church while following our desire to be good financial stewards of God’s resources. We
have been able to have productive conversations with Parkhill, Smith and Cooper on our vision
and we expect to receive initial layout concepts the first part of October with a final report the
end of October. It will be at that point, we would begin the process of presenting the proposal
to the church as a congregation and in small groups. We ask you to continue to pray for this
process and for God to be honored. We are an extremely blessed church and wish to continue
to serve Him for generations to come.
In Christ,
Mike and Donna Walls
Co-chairs of the Building Improvement Steering Committee

N E W ME M B E R S
Will Bessent
Randy & Kelley Clay
Katie Elkins
James & Annie Jordan
Jeremy & Kimberly Lindsey
Maile Naredo
Linda Richardson
Daniel Shaffer
Landry Sims
Don Sooter

STA FF A N N I V E R S A R I E S
Nathan Adams - 10 years
Kelly Dobbs - 7 years
Andy Stanton - 9 years
John Whitten - 11 years
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Employment Opportunity
The Child Development Center is seeking a
friendly person able to interact with a wide variety
of people. This person will need to provide a
prompt and warm reception to all guests while
providing outstanding customer service. Inquiries
should be made at the CDC Office located in the
Children’s Building.

Every person of Pioneer Drive Baptist Church
is called by God to a life of Christian ministry.
The following individuals have been given the
responsibility and privilege of leading
this church in the Lord’s work.
Stan Allcorn, Senior Pastor – sallcorn@pioneerdrive.org
Nathan Adams, Missions – nathan@pioneerdrive.org
Danny Barefield, Music – dbarefield@pioneerdrive.org
Pam Click, Preschool – pclick@pioneerdrive.org
Taylor Cruse, College - taylor@pioneerdrive.org
Erica Currie, Missions Associate – ecurrie@pioneerdrive.org
Eric McElhaney, Music Associate – emcelhaney@pioneerdrive.org
Jeff Reid, Associate Pastor/Senior Adults – jreid@pioneerdrive.org
Jeff Scott, College/Men – jscott@pioneerdrive.org
Jennifer Sage, Recreation – jsage@pioneerdrive.org
Andy Stanton, Administrator – astanton@pioneerdrive.org
Cristi Stanton, Children – cstanton@pioneerdrive.org
Craig Stotts, Worship, the gathering – cstotts@pioneerdrive.org
Meredith Summers, Women/Singles – msummers@pioneerdrive.org
Terence Waldron, Youth – twaldron@pioneerdrive.org
John Whitten, Lead Pastor, the gathering – jwhitten@pioneerdrive.org

Parent's Night Out
Parents Night Out is for our children of Pioneer ages 6
weeks up to 5th grade. Each night consists of fun, snacks,
fellowship, games, and a movie while hanging out at
church with their friends. Parents, please provide dinner
for your child. They can eat on the premises.
You must register online at www.pioneerdrive.org.
Cost is $6 per child.
Upcoming dates for PNO are
October 4th,
November 1st,
December 6th.
Contact Althea for more information at
abarry@pioneerdrive.org.

